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IN TALKING of and planning for
have you called It Memorial Day

e--r (Imply Decoration Day? It always
seems to me the name one gives It I

significant of the meaning onn attaches!.
Decoration Day, a. It Is commonly

called, li looked forward to particularly
by many working people for weeks
ahead, a Jaunt of soma eort la planned,
fcnd keen Is tho If the
day proves rainy and cold Instead of
bright and sunny as Ins, very fortu-
nately, this one,

a

No one, unless ho or sho Is tied down
to an office day In and day out, can
really appreciate a holiday.

I KNEW a man who for the first forty
yoars of his llfo played. His moans

permitted him to travel North In summer
and South In winter nr abroad, always
following the track hcaten out by other

Holidays, bringing with them crowds
f excursionists, always bored him. IIo

couldn't understand the enjoyment people
got out of herding together In that way.

Then, when he was well Into the prime
ef llfo, ho was obliged to earn his llvlnj?
And no child out of school was more
keenly anticipatory of tho llrst holiday
which came to him!

BUT, to leturn to today's celebration.
Is altogether fitting and proper that

tho day should bo spent out of doors. It
Is also natural that youth should not be
deprived of all enjoyment because of tho
war which bos come upon us. Hut this

Letter and questions submittal to this
the paper only and signed with the name 0 the
below are invited It is understood that the
sentimen: expressed. All communications
as follows: Till: WOMAN'S U.t ilA.Sdi:,

TODAY'S

1. Which kinds of flour do norma and nretlU
tUck more aulcklr, white flour or rrabam and

eornmtal?

t. How ran russ which curl up at the rndi
fc made to lie flat?

f
8, What can be substituted for nn Invalid

table when the latter Is not nialUMe?

mint be written an one tiite 0
v rttir Spirial queries llko those given

edttor doi 1 uof indorse the
for thii should be

;ifiifn Ledger, I'a.

TO
1. When hanging a picture, uoend It first

with IU face to the nail, then tnlit It around
the wire, thus crossing;, will prevent It from
hanging crooked.

2. Rob create stains on the kitchen table
with a ent lemon.

S. After an egg hat been luird boiled let rold
water run orrr It for a mlnntei this will eaue
the egg to contract Mlghtlr and reparole ItteK
from the thellt thus the shell can ho more easily
removed.

Candies Eggs
To the Editor of Woman's Poor

Dar Madam Seerat das a ago one of your
readers asked for recipes for maklne pineapple
Into candles. Here are two goo-- way Make a
fondant In the ordinary way. then after uttlni
tho pineapple Into email rleep roll each ptc
Into tho cream. Pineapple can also r ian,lltl
according; to the recipe sou rate several day

go. then dipped into melted Mttir chmoUta and
dried on waxed paper. This is delicious Will
you please publish In your column dlrn-Ooo- for
Coddling eggsT (Mrs WILLIAM L.

To properly coddle eggs, first brlmr th
water to-

- a boil, then take It from the s'ere,
lay the eggs in and let iba recrala

for ten or fifteen minutes Eggs enolcet! :a
this way are much more uiz
cooked In any other way

Recipe for Silver Pie
To the Editor 0 Womon s Pste.

Dear Madam Can you gire s s. reco Jtr
(liver pie; It Is made. 1 thick & :IU utwhite of egg, but I do not know tk un Hv
gredlents. AXXJOCC- -

Is this the recipe you desire Pre 4
grate one large raw white potato, add tbe
Juice and grated rind of one large leisaon.

the stiffly beaten white of one egg. one
of granulated sugar and one cupful

of cold water. Stir well und pour
Into a pastry-line- d pie dish and bake in a
moderate oven until firm in the center Beat
the white of another egg until foamy, then
beat In a of sugar
and a little lemon Juice and rind until the
mixture Is stiff Arrange In a wreath
around the edge of the pie. then return the
pie to the oven until the white Is firm
Have the. oven cool, so that tho egg will be
only faintly tinged.

Chicken Gumbo Creole Stew
To the Editor 0 yVoman's Pane:

Dear Madam I am sending you to recipe,
which X consider good

Chlcksn rumba Save what Is left over from
roast chicken, cover with water and let slmmsr
until the meat falls ofr the Lone, then strain It
all and pick out the meat putting It bark In
the ItQUor. Add a small handful of rice, a little
mora water and salt! let simmer until rice Is
clone and ready to serve. Cut stale bread Into
squares, brown in oven ana serve wun tne soup.

Creole, stevi Cut two slices of bacon In rubes
and fry until brown, also cut fine and brown
two roedlnm-slze- onions with one cupful of finely
chopped, beef. When well browned stir In one
tablespoonful flour, add one large half cupful
of boiling water, one heaping of
celery seed, a dash of pepper nnd nutmeg and.
lastly, two custuls of canned tomatoes. Cook ten
minutes and serve hot. (Mrs.l II. L.

Hints on Saving in Food
lo the Editor 0 Woman's Page:

Dear Madasn Do you know that every bit of
meat and fish can be combined with cereals or

for making meat cakes, meat or fish
pies and so on. and to add flavor and food alue
to made dishes I

That every spoonful of left-ov- gravy can
to used In soups and sauces or as flavoring for
neat pita, croquette and vegetables?

That every bit of clean fat trimmed from
Tnsat and every spoonful of drippings and every
bit of grease that rises when meat is boiled can
be clarmed. If need be. and Is valuable In cook-
ery? Don't fatten your garbage pall at the
expense of your bank account, particularly In
these days of strict economy.

Cat Wall Paper
To the Editor of Woman's Pao:

Dear Madam-W- e have an Angora eat. one
a, half years old. that scratchesKtd wallpaper, I would be much obliged If ou

Would tell me how to break him of this habit.
(Mrs.) V. C.

' Cats take this way of their nails
' f If an upright piece of wood, not

'
' too hard, is provided in a place

. the cat will form the habit of using It,
" he will almost invariably deface
, wallpaper or the woodwork

- doors. To break him of the habit you
tslght attach a strip of heavy oiled paper
at the place he is In the habit of scratching.

To Clean Leather Chair
To fhf Editor of Woman' Paat:

Dear Madam I have a very handsome leather
ehatr which has become Infested with small
whUa hugs, probably owing to the fact that It
has bean atanding In a damp room. Can you
iA me how Jo get rid of thus?
' (Mrs.) JAMES L.

'JsiJlne or will kill these pests.
Htm m. small sprint: bottom oiler and force
Qs fluid into every crack and crevice. The
ch4r be stood out of doors during
tkia as the liquid is

fVtaif 11 naallils tn do this usa an Insect
. L -
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Not Lost

ANSWERS

This little miss has decorated her
hat upropos of tho day! Sho has
turned back her hat brim nnd
caught it with n star and tacked
two moro stars on tho ends of two
rod fltreamera. Needless to say,
tho stripes on tho crown aro red.

year, particularly, lot every one man,
woman nnd child stop for a moment
and consider tho meaning underlying tho
observance of this day.

Tho word "decoration," although it
was orlglnully Intended to signify tho
decoration of soldiers' graves, does not
forcibly convey that Idea. Rather, ono
thinks of picnics, of games, brass bands,
excursions nnd all tho other features
accompanying a day off

Try this year to tblnl: a little of the
day as Memorial Day, with all that tho
name meant to Its founder.

1, Should a hostess unit for a curat who 1

late nr should a dinner )n then nt the time
originally planned?

2. When pending it treddlnc Initiation to
man w!iom enennemrnt lins been nnnnunreil,
should nn Imitation lie extended to hi llnnree?

3. What It the most frequent ranee of dark
line extending around the thro it?

1. A bleach for tan nnd freckles Is composed
of one dram citrine ointment, one drnin ull
of nlmnnds, six drams spermaceti ointment,
three drops nttar nf roses. Heat together In
a deep crock, using n wooden or bono spoon.

S Juice applied with an orango wood
sUck makes an effectlte nnll bleach.

S. To keep hair light and fluffy ndd the Juice
of a lemon to tho last rinse wnter whenshampoolag.

Simple Wedding Breakfast
Ta Editor of H'emijss Pane:Dear Maiam What may bo served, nnd how."'"" breakfast for

w,dd'n:- ran ' to persons

Start yiur breakfast ulth cold consomme,
then serve deniicd crabs or chicken cro-quettes, peas and new potatoes. If you de-
cide to have chicken croquettes make your
salad course lobster, or If crabs ate to bo
served with the vegetables, have chickensalad. F..r dessert have Ice cream andbndil cait in which little souvenirs havoan placed (a ring, which denotes tho nextk in the party to marry; a thimble, which
deooua atngle bleisedness, a bachelor 3fjr ttr.gle bleseedness for a man and a!.! piece for wealth Somo persons
3UM xM a wihbone for luck)

As tire are to be only twenty guests, I
nriiC g,t them at one large table, or two

H roo tare not the room at one You will
lad wfcea ordering your croquettes nnd
taiad )ou can engage a couplo of men and
tie ch:&a ard linen necessary for twenty
pertor.s fr very little extra money You
will realue this takes a great deal of trou-
ble off your shoulders, and In these days
of terrific prices I doubt If you could do
more cheaply by preparing the meal your-
self.

Set the table with pretty silver and glass
and use white Dowers. Have small dishes
of candles and rnltcd nuts as ornament"

Any two persons, other thnn the offlciat-ln- g

priest and the contracting parties, mny
net as witnesses at a Unman Catholic wed
ding.

Members of tho Immediate families sit In
the top pews of tho church; members of the
bride's family on the left side nf the aisle
and tho bildegroom's on the right side The
parents and brothers and sisters always nit
in the front pew and tho other relatives,
nccordlng to their nearnesn of kin. In tho
second, third and lower pews

Care of Child's Hair
A HEADER Buy a package of flshbcrry

at tho drug store. Directions for its uso
will be printed on the wrapper. It should
be applied to the hair and allowed to remain
overnight. Then In the morning brush nnd
comb out. using a fine-too- comb After
you have totally destroyed the nits shampoo
the child's hair thoroughly and disinfect
her brushes, combs and every other article
which has come In contact with her head
Put new linings In her hats also. A little
vaseline applied to the sore spots should
hial them. Warn your little girl against
tho danger of using another's brush or
comb.

Invitation!) to the Firm
To the Editor of Woman's J'apr:

Dear Madam I am to be married shortly and
want to send Invitations to members of the firm
wtF r hsvn heen working up to the time of
my marriage. Should separate Invitations be
sent to each one or Just a general Invitation to
the firm, or should I Invite the wles of the men T

A general Invitation Is never considered
very complimentary and It is not a good
plan to mix business and social life. As
your wedding will be purely social, I would
Bend Individual invitations to each man
and his wife, addressing them "Mr. and
Mrs. John Jones."

Ask Her Permission First
To the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam I met a strl at an evening party
recently and 1 want very much to go call on her.
I know where she lives. Would it ba all right
for me to call there somo evening without having
asked If I mayt I have only met her twice and
I want to ba sura to do the right thing, as she
seemed such a very nice girl. I don't want to
get In wrong. F. D. jc.

It would not be correct to call before
asking the girl If you may. You can easily
wait for an opportunity to see her again at
some affair, or you may meet her In the
street, and then you can ask her if you
may call on her.

Couple Entering; Home
To th Editor of Woman's Paoe!

Dsar MadamAn elderly couple haying SSOO
each wish to enter a home. Can and do these
homes lerelly claim inr Insurance, lodra or other
money upon the oeatn or the couple at si
home? E. n. T,

Every home ha Its own rules regarding
the disposition of the property of those who
enter It You can acquaint yourself with
these facts at whatever home you apply for
entrance.
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THE GOOD HEALTH
QUESTION BOX

By DR. JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG

best of all exercises Is walking FarTlit: little walking is done In America.
As a nation we aro losing the use of our
legs because of the electric cars, motor
vehicles nnd tho rapid transit ways of get-

ting about The time and desire for long,
dally walks are lacking. And yet walking,
more than any other exercise, will give the
body ease nnd grace, get oxygen Into the
lungs and put the zest of life Into the very
warp nnd woof of our beings.

There are certain principles to observe
In walking onn should not scramble or
loaf along unevenly, but with a comfortable,
regular stride, n correct holding of the
body and good breathing walking steadily
to a goal Along the way note the land-
marks the people nnd points of Interest,
nnd keep the mind In cheerful channels.
Ono can study better, sew and cook better
nnd bo more efficient and companionable
when nroal walk llko this Is part of the
dally program

In the day's work of a man, whether It
is professional, manual or business, drudg-
ery and monotony arc lightened If one
walks strength Into his brain and brawn;
If bis work calls for walking In the open
air. he should bo a happy mortal, only let
him do his walking In the correct way.
When It comc3 to belling a bill of goods, or
putting through some business deal. It
makes no difference whether tho profit is Jl
or $l,000,onn, a man can walk to it better
than be ran Hit or motor to It. An Indoor,
sedontarj life Is not healthful nor can ono
acquire nn erect rarrl.igo and a frco gait
without some perslslent effort.

High Blood Pressure
Why Is snls. not rood for ono who tins high

blood pressure'' T V. W.
Salt cnuf.es cnntraclon of the arteries,

nnd this contraction of the arteries In-

creases the blood pressure. Tho less salt a
person takes the better If lie lias high b.ood
pressure All fond contains salt enough to
meet all the actunl needs of tho body. The
amount of rait taken should bo xcry small
Indeed. If any Is used.

Treatment to Restore Rigid Hand
What treatment will restore the use of a

hand which has become rigid In an almost
closed toGltlnn? The patient Is a woman sev-
enty jear old end lost the use of her hand dur
lnr? sickness about n enr ago. MKS. It I?.

It will probably benefit her to eoak tho
hand In cry hot water two or threo times a
day nnd apply massago In hot water It Is
probable, however, that the Injury Is per-
manent-

Buckwheat
Is there any objection to buckwheat ns a

food' MAHV H.
No. nuckwhc.it Is wholesome. It Is not

so good a food as pome nf the other cereals,
but It is wholesome There arc a few people
who find some Inconvenience from tho use
of buckwheat Whenever they use It they
are troubled with some burning and Itching
eruptions of the pkln, nnd It Is objection-
able on that account Such persons aro sen-
sitized to buckwheat and should cither
avoid It nltogethir or should nccustom
themselves to Its use by taking a small
amount until a large amount may bo used
without Inconvenience Such cases are com-
paratively rare, howevir

.Milk Diet Harmful
Is a milk diet ever harmful? T. U. S.
Yes It Is sometimes very harmful. There

aro somo peoplo so sensltUcd to milk that
they cannot take It In nn form. It acts as
a violent poison. Many persons who cannot I
tako milk as a food can take It when used
ns an exclusive diet

Bromides Harmful to Children
Are bromides harmful to give to children?

MRS K D
Certainly. Unless you want your children

to grow up and be weak minded, you should
discard bromides nnd all such drugs They
aro extremely Injurious to the nervous sys-
tem. They should never bo used except on
n physician's prescription.

(Copyright.)

Banana Cake
Hake a spongo cako or a plain cake In two

layers. Just before serving put freshly
sliced bananas between and on top of the
layers of cake Cover the top thickly with
whipped cream and serve at the table In
wedge-shape- d pieces.

Banana Whip
Press tho pulp of threo bananas through

a rlcer, vegetable press or sieve ; cook with
one-thir- d n cup of sugar and a tablespoonful
of lemon Julep until scalded ; cool and flavor
with a few drops of vanilla or a llttlo wine;
add also a few- - grains of salt; then beat
gradually Into a cup of double cream beaten
nolld with a Dover egg-beat- Set asldo to
become chilled, then serve piled high In
small glasses with a sprinkling of fine
chipped pistachio nuts on the top. Line the
glasses before filling with slices of banana.
This makes a particularly good Charlotte
russe filling.

Hot Cabinet Pudding With
Bananas

Line a quart mold with
paper : sprinkle the paper with sugar, then
dispose slices of bananas and Sultana
raisins on the bottom of the mold to form
a simple design ; covvr with a layer of
stale sponge cake cut In slices; then fill
the mold loosely with alternate layers of
bananas and raisins and slices of cake
Ucat three eggs, add half a teaspoonful of
salt, half n oup of sugar and one pint of
cold milk and strain over the fruit and
cako in the mold Bako nearly an hour,
standing on several folds of paper. In hot
water Serve hot with a. hot currant Jelly
or claret sauce

IHBIH Superfluous
Hair Remover

The only treatment which I

will remove permanently alt
" superfluous hair from thejfffSXTAV fsce, neck, arms or any part

ot the bo1y. leaving- - no mark
or blsmlsh on the most deli-
cate akin. No elsctrto needle,
burnlnr caustlo or powders
used
Orlilnator. Role Owner and

Ret, V. 8. rat. on. used exciasieeir cy me.

Dr. Margaret Ruppert "liffiffc!:1 Bt--

Suit Est. tS xrs. Tbona Walnut 70J1

uiV GASOLINE
Storage Systemf0 1H

The tank Is
under floor,
out of way,
giving safe
storage nt low 'y4ifaWrf?C5BU.
cost Protect Saaa2ilBaaal3tH
you a e a i n b t
price fluctua-
tion nnd nro- -
va n ts wastes
Send for clr
cular.
X DM., OS Gallons ..........,- -
t BbU., 110 Gallons ...,....

PlnmMnr Ileatloc
44 to 60 K. Water bupplr

8ta St. 000 Arch St,

IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
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A PRACTICAL DRESS
Natural-colore- d linen is the chosen material for this barrel-shape- d

frock, in which the skirt is cut 111 two portions and joined nbove the
knee with rows of beige-stitchin- g to make it bow out. The modest
little collar and cuffs are of handkerchief linen, while the girdle,

which is rather loosely confining, is tied in a loop at tho back.

The Oxen
Christmas eve, nnd twelve of the clock.

"Xow they nro all on their knees,"
An elder s.ild ns wo e.U In a flock

lly the embers In hearthsltle ease

Wo pictured the meek, mild creatures where
They dwelt In their strawy pen,

Xor did It occur to one of us there
To doubt they were kneeling then

So fair a fancy few bellevo
In these years' Yet, I feol.

If somo one said on Christmas eve,
'Come; see tho oxen kneel

"In the lonely barton by yonder coomb
Our childhood used to know,"
should go with him In the gloom.
Hoping It might be so.

Thomas Hardy.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
PsssasSaaaaaaaaaaaaaaWsaWsaaaaaMaaWs

I like trie erly tvilifjlvt
best

AJc.inst pfc.le skies the,
street lights tjletjn

And everythmJ looks
denct-te- .

And wistpul
like . secret

drem
rj.1cH"

. M
Jik M.

The Butterfly and the Bee
Methought I heard a huttcrfly

Soy to a laboring bee
"Thou hast no colors of tho sky

On painted wings like me "

"I'oor child of vanity , those dyes.
And colors bright and rare,"

With mild reproof, the bee replies.
"Aro all beneath my care.

"Content I toll from morn till eve,
And. scorning Idleness.

To tribes of gaudy sloth I leave
Tho vanity of dress '

William Lisle, Bowles.
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Coats. Blouses

Dresses, Suits
Are Sharply Reduced

Shirtwaist FVock

$15to$45
Custom Tailoring
"Stirling" Designs at
i rtducsd prices.
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Banana Fritters
One-ba- it cup of flour, cup of

cold water, one egg beaten, a. pinch of bak-
ing powder, teaspconful of melted
butter

a- the oli. nf the egg; add the water,
and stir Into the flour, add the salt, making
powder and melted butter, then the white
of egg whipped to a stiff froth. Put sliced
bananas Into this batter and fry. About
three or four slices should be incorporated
Into each fritter When done, dredge with
powdered sugar arid serve hot.

The Violet
Down in a green and shady bed

A modest violet grew ;

Its stalk was bent, It hung its head,
As If to hide from view.

And jet it was a lovely flower.
Its colors bright and fair;

jt might have graced a rosy bower,
Instead of hiding there.

Yet there It was content to bloom,
In modest tints arrayed;

And there diffused a sweet perfume,
Within the silent shade.

Then let mo to the valley go.
This pretty flower to see;

That I may also learn to grow
Jn sweet numiiuy.

Jane Taylor.

Banana Loaf
Take a small loaf of sponge cake or angel

food and cut a well In the center. Fill with
sliced bananas and heap with whipped
cream sweetened to taste.

If thebutteryouuse
ever has a garlicky
or other unpleasant
flavor, try

MERIDALE
BUTTER

Its delicate flavor is
always the same all
the year around and
is never obscured
by heavy salting.

Be sure it comes to
you inourownMer-ifoi- l

wrapper, which
insures purity, qual-

ity and quantity.

Avoid butter with a
wet wrapper. Wa-

ter is dear at butter
prices.

AYER & McKINNEY

Dell Phone, Msrket 3741
Keystone Phone, Main I7U
Look for the "Mtrlf oil"
wrapper t. diut- - and

your inters.

e
Milk

WhfwU
kralfe

.SmbetlratM
Cat YOU

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Keep Horlkk'i Always on Hand
Quick Lunch; Hon or. Offic.

LIVING UP TO BILLY
By ELIZABETH COOPER

This powerful, human document, written In the form of letters to a
mother serving a term In prison, Is one nf Ihe most gripping literary

products of the twentieth century.

Ill
Dear Kate:

I told you, didn't I. of sending for Jenny
Kerns's mother. Well, sho come and she
was Just the kind you read about In story
books. The moment I opened the door I

knew who she was and I took her In my
room and had her take her hat off and
smooth her hair and tried to make It easy
about Jenny. I told her she had been work-
ing too hard, and had caught cold and that
If she was took home where she had the
right kind of things to eat and real nurs-

ing, not Just us girls going In when we had
the time, that she would soon get all right.
The mother could hardly wait until I had
finished, and she sort of trembled all over
When I took her Into Jenny's room Jenny
was laying with her eyes shut, not asleep,
but Just like she lays most of the time, and
she looked so white and little and her lashes
were so black against her white face, that
I could see It went right Into that mother's
heart She went up to the bed and put her
arms around Jenny, and her face against
hers, and said, "My little girl, mother's own
little girl," and then I left, 'cause, I am
klnda soft, and I could see It was the hose
cart for me. In about half an hour I went
In to see If they was hungry, and Jenny
was laying there with her mother's hand In
hers looking as If she had found peace. I
Just wanted to put my arms around that
little woman and cry. You
know, style don't seem to count when It Is
your mother The old lady is going to stay
until Jenny Is better, then they are going
home, and I hope we will never see Jenny
again. Being a chorus girl ain't her place
She belongs In a little town playing the
church organ.

But say, you would laugh to see the old
lsdy. She don't fit In a rooming house In
Twenty-eight- h street She has a nice, sweet,
old face and she combs her hair back from
It, parted In the middle, and she smiles at
all of us In a loving way, cause she thinks
we havo been good to Jenny And the girls
It Is funny to see them when they first blow
Into the room and run Into her They look
aa If they saw a ghost, and then they set
back quiet, and let her talk She tells them
all about Iowa or wherever it Is she Is
from, and about Jenny when she was a
little girl, and her father and her two
brothers, and how sorry they were when
Jenny come to New York to study music
but they didn't want to stand In her way
All the girls come In whenever they havo
a chance and 'bring Jenny some llttlo thing
from tho delicatessen or some plants or
flowers. Her room Is awful pretty, causo
they keep It Just filled with flowers Marv
Callahan took tho mother out the other
afternoon to a moving picture show She
didn't want to leave Jenny, but wo told her
en must get out a little or she would get
sick, too Mary said that everv one stared
at her.iand somo of the crowd at the corner
were going to guy her hut sho gave them
one look and they said nothing. I stayed
with Jenny and she talked about her mother
all the time that she was gono and about
the home and the little berg where she
comes from. Sho is crazy to get back, cause
I think she knows It won't be for long, and
she wants to pass In her checks with the
folks around her. She said to me, "Oh, Xan,
I have had my lesson, and It has cost me
dear, but I won't kick, as I wouldn't have
been satisfied till I had tried It" But Ithought, if all the preachers could bring

Gowns, now $25 to $65
Formerly from 545 to $155

now $25 to $55
Formerly from $45 to $100.

BixiiT!ixraara:nnxT

up a few girls who think they want to try
the Great White Way, and let them take
a good look at Jenny, It would be better
than all their sermons. Any girl with half
a brain would say, "Oh, little Oskaloosa Is
good enough for me "

N'o, I won't bring nilly up to tee you,
Kate. He Is big enough to remember things,
and I don't want him to know what a prison
Is, and his first remembrance of his mother
must not be that he saw her behind the
bars.

I know you want to see him and I can
understand it, because I love him, too, but
I would die without ever touching his hand
rather than ever let him see me In stripes.
He will be five years old when you get cuti
Kate, and ho grows cunnlnger each day.
He don't look a bit like ,11m. has got our
curly reddish hair, and his eyes are blue
llko yours Instead of brown like mine. I
suppose I orter have his hair cut, as It
Is no thick and curly, hut I can't bear to,
ns It Is the only thing he has of mine, and
I like to look nt It and feel he Is a little
bit like me. I make him up a bed at night
on the morris chair, cause Jenny's mother
sleepn with me, and do you know, at night
when she Is sound asleep If she hears Jenny
cough, she raises up and listens, and It It
don't stop right away she slips out of bed
and goes Into her room I tell you, I am
going to have a mother some day If I have
to get you to steal one for me. Tours,
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Powder
Has no equal. The most exactlnt
will be pleased with the dellfhttul
results. 8&c & OSe the box at all
beat shops; by mall prepaid.
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ISlr. Ezauislte Toilet Preparations

Suite 108-10- 7 Flanders Bldi.
Walnut St. at ISth

rhlla.. rn. Estab. 1801
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now $25 to $50
Formerly from $45 to $90.

Skirts, now $5.50
Formerly $10.50.

XjxfflZlJi&PaJwL'
CLEARANCE EXTRAORDINARY

ENTIRE LATE SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER COLLECTION

Suits,

I,IIIM

(CONTINUED TOMOIIROW)

Face

Coats,

ALL HATS GREATLY REDUCED

1422 Walnut Street

Final Spring Reductions
One-piec- e Dresses

Coat Suits -- Top Coats
Millinery

Our regular stock reduced for clearance.

RLAYLOCKBLYNN-In-
e

U 1528 ChesmutSf.
Furs Stored, Altered and Repaired

'"'"''''""''''"i'"'l'llllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnP

MEELEY
2012 Walnut Street

CLEARANCE SALE
Commencing Monday and Days Following

Afternoon and Evening

GOWNS,
Linen Dresses - Suits

Sale Price $45 to $125
, FORMERLY $135 TO $250

Ckilelrens Ipepartmerit Discontinued-Clos- ing
Out Entire Stock at Va Price
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